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Book bags, sharpened pencils, back-to-school shopping….it doesn’t matter 

that I am no longer in school; I can still conjure up all those images and 

feel that sense of change and “newness” in the air. September still gives 

me this sense every year. It’s almost like New Year’s Day with its feeling 

of new beginnings and starting over. It was a joy to see all of our children 

and teachers blessed in church at the end of August. A fabulous start to a 

new school year! 

 

With the coming of the first day of school, also comes the start of many Messiah programs that 

have taken a break for the summer. Perhaps you too can grab hold of that sense of excitement 

our children carry, return to familiar fellowship and try new things, too. So sharpen your pencils 

and get your backpack ready, because we have some wonderful things planned!  

 

Rally Day kicks us all off on September 10th with an 8:00am traditional and 10:00am 

combined worship service. We’ll follow worship with food and activities for every age. Then, I 

hope to see all of you at our first Messiah Night on September 13th. Betsy Barkalow, our new 

Children’s Minister, has put together a wonderful program for our kids, and Jim Diehm, our 

Confirmation Director, has moved classes to Messiah Night for our 6th-8th graders. Along with 

various adult education classes throughout the year led by the pastors and others, I will also be 

leading a new group I’m calling “FaithWalk,” an opportunity to share about a different topic 

each week, starting with the subject of “doubt.” So many exciting new possibilities on 

Wednesday nights! No one should be eating alone on that night.  

 

Of course, there are so many other opportunities throughout the week. Want to sing? Join a 

choir! Want to learn to quilt? There’s a group for that! Want to dig deeper into your spiritual 

practice? Join the circle led by Roberta Hammond! I hope you’ll take a look through this 

newsletter and not only find what you’ve done before, but try something new!  

 

There is “newness” in the air. See where God might lead you. 

 

Peace, 

Pastor Liz 
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Rally Day Party Picnic  

Rally Day is Sunday, September 10. All summer our staff and volunteers have been 
preparing for this fall. Back will be our adult education, choir practices, Messiah Night 
weekly fellowship meals, children’s Sunday School, preschool and weekly youth 
gatherings. Take a look at this newsletter for all of the times and details around these 
events. There are many great things happening at Messiah! 

On Rally Day, Sunday, September 10 there will be a combined service at 10:00 am 
bringing the 9:30 and 11:00 congregations together. Our Chancel Choir and Praise Team 
will lead the service together with many surprises throughout.  8:00 worship will be 
available, too. 

After the worship celebration, at 11:15 Chef Marty and our fellowship team will have 
subs, baked beans, beverages, chips, and slaw waiting for us at the Shelter House. We 
want you to bring your favorite dessert to share.  Plates, napkins, cups and silverware 
will be out to use, too. It will be good. 

After lunch, Our Super Senior Singers, fresh from the Nursing Home Circuit, will 
perform their just off Broadway Show. It is a hoot. The children will leave for the First 
Annual Messiah Rally Day Water Olympics, so have them bring a suit.   There will also 
be games for our middle school students and a scavenger hunt for our high school 
students. 
 

Put this special day on your calendar, now! Join us!   
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Men’s Breakfast Group 

What are you doing Thursdays at 6:30 am? If you are a man, I 
hope you are seated next to other men of Messiah at Scrambler 
Marie’s on Broad and Waggoner. Weekly beginning Thursday, 
September 14 we gather for breakfast, prayer, support fellowship 
and bible study. The study is the same as the Pastor’s Class on 
Wednesday’s. This year we are unpacking Paul’s letter to the 

Ephesians. In Ephesians Paul not only talks about our gifts to the church, but the 
greater gifts of the church to the universe. We always leave at 7:30, so some can get to 
work and others back to bed. Honestly, this is truly the best hour of my week and I think 
it will become your best hour, too. Come and share, engage, meet new people and grow 
in Christ. We have a seat for you.   

Peace,  
Pastor Karl 

 
 

Want to raise your biblical IQ and meet some great people at the 
church? On Wednesday mornings at 11:30, in our nursery, a 
group gathers weekly with either Pastor Liz or me to study and 
discuss scripture for an hour. Honestly, we spend the first half lifting 
up our prayer concerns and solving the problems of the church, our 

community and sometimes the world, then we get to scripture. There is always a lot of 
laughter and often someone in the group lifts up a new insight into an old story that 
makes scripture come alive for the rest of us. This year we begin with the Paul’s letter to 
the Ephesians. The Pastor’s Class begins on Wednesday, September 14, right after the 
Senior Saints get done with their practice. 

Peace, 
Pastor Karl 

 

Whole Again 

Hello, “Whole Again” family, 

 

 I’m hoping it has been a good summer for everyone.  I have missed you all and 

have talked to two new people who want to join us. 

 All are welcome as we talk, share, listen, read, and do activities that lead us in the 

way of feeling “Whole Again.” 

 Our first meeting will be September 13th.  Meeting time is 6:30 P.M.  The location 

will be announced later. 

 We are doing a journal with questions this session.  I will have them for you 

around September 1st in the Welcome Center. 

        Loving you, 

        Lois 
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Sue Hendershot  1 

Kyle Eck  2 

Michelle Johns 

Josh Payette   

Marcy Schlater  

Jake Tandy   

Robin Vanover   

Bonnie Doerner  3 

Walter McCloy   

Allison Parson   

Harold Short 

Andrew Boring  4   

Bobbi Lohiser   

Tracy Russ 

Vivienne Colburn 5 

Abby Marquart   

Helen Schonhardt 6 

Nancy Becker  7 

Gabriel Stought 

Craig Walters 

Brody Wissinger 

Jean Fisher  8  

Kurt Scheiderer  

Logan Schnaitman  

William Dunham 9 

Amarazepah Sheriff   

Sally Wallace   

Julie Hartman  10 

Frank Jhainor   

Matt McCarty  

Josh Alvarez  11  

Ross McClain   

David Rinehart   

Lori Wilson 

Jackson Powell  12 

Aleks Ripple 

Lesley Kerkman 13 

David McMannis  

Amy Mikan 

Jack Speakman  

Chandra Thompson 

Ron Eckelberry  14 

Carl Fosnaugh III 15 

Sophia Racette  

Nicholas Teague  

Chris Weber  

Craig Whitson  

Bill Evenson  16 

Ian Lohiser   

Lacey Gaulke  17 

Michele Matthews  

Amy Ripple 

Donald Shaw 

Pastor Liz Lowry 18 

Kacey Powell 

Kevin Wright 

Colin Corcoran  19 

Kathy Miller   

Denise Solt   

Scott Barrett  20 

Bill Sampson  

Mandy Tusim  

Diane Davis  21 

Brandi Janks  22 

Rob Sharrett   

Justin Boring  24 

Lillian Linihan 

Jenny Vanover  

Amanda Carlson 24  

Alex Begeny  26  

Bob Finney   

Steve Parson   

Ursula Carstensen 27 

Debbie Drumm 

Karen Fosnaugh   

George Hartman   

Elizabeth Newell  

Alexa Brown  28  

Linda Ickes  

Roberta Johns  

Andrew Moore  

Horst Schmidt  

Riley Albright  29  

John Bowser II  

Ethel Cochran   

Steven Holzapfel 30 

Bonnie Hopkins  

Caroline Smith  
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LECTORS 

Sept. 3 

  8:00  David Long 

  9:30   

11:00  Sally Long 

Sept. 10 

  8:00 Debbie Glass 

10:00 Fred McLeod 

Sept. 17 

  8:00 Lois Beery 

  9:30 Abby Canan 

11:00 Virginia Finney 

Sept. 24 

  8:00  Brent Yekisa 

  9:30  Sabrina Ripple 

11:00 Jim Diehm 

 

ACOLYTE 

Sept. 3 

  8:00  

11:00  

Sept. 10 

  8:00  

11:00  

Sept. 17 

  8:00 Kai Moyer 

11:00  

Sept. 24 

  8:00 Kai Moyer 

11:00 Emma Carlson 

 

 

 

 

COMMUNION ASST’S 

 Sept. 3 

  8:00 Helen Schonhardt 

  9:30 Jim Diehm, Melissa 

Stonerook, Bob and Carol Kohs, 

Dan and Elaine Majoy, Eric and 

Vicki Morris 

11:00 Virginia Finney, Sue 

Jamison 

Sept. 10 

   8:00 Roberta Hammond, Barb 

Formentelli 

10:00 Alisa Limbers, Phyllis 

Sneed 

Sept. 17 

  8:00 Sally Cochran, Caryl  

Barrett  

  9:30 Scott and Caryl Barrett,  

Alexander and Yogie Jeffy, Rob  

and Mary Sharrett 

11:00 Jim Henschen, Debbie  

Drumm 

Sept. 24 

   8:00     Virginia Finney, Sally  

Cochran 

   9:30 Abbey Schlett, Sean and  

Jessica Reiber, Beth Carmean, 

George Hodge 

 11:00 Jim and Kassie Diehm 

 

TRADITIONAL USHERS 

  8:00  The Long Team 

 11:00  The Parson Team 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ETERNAL CANDLE 

Gary and Suzanne Schmandt 

 

NURSERY NANNY 

Amy Canan, Tina  Kerr 

 

SOUND SYSTEM (8:00) 

Sept. 3 Bryan Kuhn 

Sept. 10 Randy Wilson 

Sept. 17 Brian McClain 

Sept. 24 Andy Moore 

 

SOUND SYSTEM (11:00) 

Sept. 3 Jacob Price 

Sept. 10 Contemp. Sound Tech 

Sept. 17 Gary Schmandt 

Sept. 24 Gary Schmandt 

 

SEPTEMBER ALTAR GUILD 

 

Meg and Sara Reidler 
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Date 8:00 9:30 11:00 
September 3  

Carol Kokai 

Jennifer and Michael 

Trumbull 

 

Tom Braden 

September 10  

 

Barb Formentelli 

10:00 

Pat Speakman, 

Jennifer and Michael 

Trumbull Family 

XXXXXXXXX 

September 17  

Sally Cochran 

Shannon Albright 

Family 

 

Phyllis Triona 

September 24 Robin and Reggie 

Howorka 

 

Doug and Kay Arnold 

 

Elvin and Jean Fisher 
 

 

Refreshments for September 
 

Date 8:00 9:30 11:00 

September 3 Rochelle Morrison Jennifer Wittler Sherri Houghton 

September 10  

Kathy Miller 
10:00 XXXXXXXXX 

September 17 Rob Scheiderer Bessie McGarvey Nancy Becker 

September 24 Joann Saffell Marie Cochran Clare Soppe 

 

Rebekah Circle – We will resume activities and Bible Study starting September 12.  We plan to be 

back in the nursery area for our meetings.  The time is 9:30am.  Please refer any questions to Biruta 

Buckenberger at 614-866-2327 or Marge Seymour at 614-866-1044. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Did you know that Messiah Lutheran Church is the monthly meeting place for Reynoldsburg's 

Marabar Heights Garden Club?  The club meets the second Tuesday of each month (except 

January) at 6:30 p.m.  They always welcome new members so if you are interested in learning 

more about gardening or sharing your ideas, come join them!  For more information, contact 

Cheryl Kelly at 614-604-8632. 

 

Annual Max and Erma's Fundraiser 
September 24th, our youth mission trip annual fund raiser, returns.  Plan to eat 

a meal at Max and Erma's, on Broad Street, on September 24th and a portion 

of your purchase will go towards supporting the 2018 youth mission trips. 

You will need to present a flyer when you pay.  Watch for the flyers in the 

coming weeks. This is a great time to visit with friends or family over a burger or fresh cookies. 

Mark your calendar now and support the 2018 mission trips. 
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   School has started and everyone is settling in; it’s now our turn to 

begin!  Messiah Sunday School starts on Sunday, 

September 17
th

.   Rally Day will be September 10th.  You will 

not want to miss the fun games and food.  The three year olds will 

be receiving their Bibles on September 17
th

 during the 9:30 

service.  Please RSVP to Betsy Barkalow at 

Betsy.Barkalow.CM@gmail.com if you have a three year old going 

into Sunday School this year so we have an accurate account of 

Bibles.  Thank you. 
 

 

 

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL CHOIR 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Welcome everyone who loves to sing Christmas music and praise the Lord. 

 

The music department of Messiah is preparing to present a Christmas Cantata, “Sing Joy to ALL 

the World” on December 17, 2017 during the 11:00 service 

 

This joyous musical is filled with joy, narrative and song, and the wonderful story of the Christ 

Child’s birth. 

 

You are invited to join any of the choirs who are preparing the music during their regular 

rehearsal times.  This does not mean that you are committed to become a regular choir member, 

BUT, what a privilege it would be to have you join us to tell the Christmas story in song and 

narration. 

 

All participants will meet jointly once a month to go through the music together and thrill at the 

collective voices that are so a part of the Messiah congregation. 

 

Please consider joining us on this journey.  Any questions see:  Kay Morrissey, Erni Orso, Judy 

Hodge and Barbara Teague. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:Betsy.Barkalow.CM@gmail.com
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WE NEED MEMBERS FOR OUR HANDBELL GROUPS! 

 

The Bells of Glory meet Monday nights from 6 PM to 6:30 PM. This group is for 2
nd

 grade and 

up. Parts are assigned according to age and abilities. This allows this group to include a wide age 

range. It is perfect for beginners through intermediate players. They play once a month at 9:30 

AM. 

 

The Joyringers meet Monday nights from 7 PM to 8 PM. This group is for adults (readers or 

non-readers) and high school music readers. They perform once a month at each of the services. 

 

The only requirements are the love of music and being available for weekly rehearsals and 

monthly performances. You have the option of trying a group for a month to see if you enjoy 

playing and performing music with an ensemble.  

 

Our first rehearsal is September 11
th

.  Contact Linda Ickes at linda_ickes@hotmail.com, or text 

or call 614-314-9523 for more information. Sign-up sheets will be in the Welcome Center. 

Please sign up by September 3
rd

 so I know how many copies of music will be needed. 

 

 

SENIOR SAINT NEWS 
 

Another worship opportunity of serving the Lord with our talents and gifts exists when you join 

the Senior Saint Choir. 

 

You do NOT have to be a “senior” to join this group of singers. 

 

Rehearsals are held Wednesday mornings at 10 – 11:30 a.m. in Fritz Hall. 

 

Excitement is building as we join together to present a Christmas Cantata, “Sing Joy to All the 

World” on December 17 at the 11:00 service.  Please consider joining us for this beautiful story 

of the birth of the Christ Child. 

 

Ask any member of the choir for more information or call/text Barbara Teague at 614-348-4900. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=handbell+icon&view=detailv2&&id=F0459ECCB4F7EC5F05C042665F42ED24DE39687B&selectedIndex=15&ccid=/NTT60m8&simid=608055533131795924&thid=JN.lfTvWi1WyfYmRbPLapZEHQ
mailto:linda_ickes@hotmail.com
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 Adult/Youth Information 

Meeting 

 

        Wednesday, September 13, 2017 

    6:30 PM  

Youth entering 6
th

-8
th

 grade 

 

 

 Parents and Youth should both attend. 

 See the new education materials we will be using 

 Review the schedule of classes, responsibilities, and events 

 This first meeting is for distributing information and answering 
questions.  Classes will continue on Wednesday nights, at 6:30, 
following the Messiah Night Schedule 

 

 

“Remind”: This group text tool is our best communication tool with 
parents and youth.  Every year we rely heavily on this tool to 
communicate about dates and activities. Please take a moment to 
sign up. 

 

To receive messages via text, text @messiahy to 81010. To receive 
messages via email, send an email to messiahy@mail.remind.com 

 

Also, keep an eye on the youth’s Facebook page: 

Messiah Lutheran Church Reynoldsburg-Youth Group 

 

 

 

 

 

C
o
n
fi
rm

a
ti
o
n
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d
le
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ch

o
o
l 

mailto:messiahy@mail.remind.com
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JOSEPH'S COAT IS SERVING MORE AND MORE 

PEOPLE EVERY YEAR! 
 

Check out the numbers on the following page.  In most cases donations of 

good used items are keeping up with our needs (a list of specifics still needed 

follows) AND we always need more volunteers in order to provide good 

service for our growing client base. 

 

 

SPECIFIC MATERIAL NEEDS 
 

Queen and king bedding of all kinds, pots and pans, sturdy kids shoes (for 

preschoolers on up, especially the elementary, junior high set)  steel toed 

work boots; women's shoes size 9 and up, plus athletic type shoes for the whole family, for good 

support everyday wear. Children's clothing department needs winter coats, sizes 5- 18, and 

winter clothing, sizes 5 – 16. 

 

VOLUNTEERS 
 

Someone to make phone calls to remind people of furniture pick-ups, a person willing to 

shampoo carpet in all  of our front areas ( a day when we are closed so it can dry), a person able 

to work on your own schedule to shampoo some upholstered furniture, and someone to dust 

perhaps polish some wood pieces,  Someone to monitor shopping room on Tuesday evening, 

Thursday evening, or Saturday morning - to answer clients'  questions, reminding people to 

return clothing they  do not want to racks,, children to stay with parents, - general presence, too 

for help and promote safety., and sorters and restockers to go through our many donations to get 

them out to the shopping rooms. Contact Michelle  (mahamsher@gmail.com) to ask questions 

about volunteering.  She will help find the right place for you. 

 

 

We prefer NOT to have stuffed animals donated (concern for cleanliness) and DEFINITELY DO 

NOT want garage sale leftovers - unless they are still nice clothes, housewares, good shoes, or 

our core furniture and appliance.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:mahamsher@gmail.com
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Joseph's Coat is now preparing for our 2nd annual Stepping Stones Fundraising Dinner and 

Celebration. We hope you can join us and learn all that is happening with us. Last year, we 

supported 8,030 family visits with the generosity of Messiah Lutheran Church and our other 

member churches. That number was 17% higher than in 2015 and we just learned that the first 6 

months of 2017 was 17% higher than the same time period last year! The need continues to grow 

and we continue to meet the challenges of helping people through their difficult season with your 

help. Please email us at steppingstones@josephs-coat.org or call Pat Lutz 614-395-2057 with 

any questions or to reserve seating. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please make the following address/phone number changes in your directories: 

 

1. Mike and Ethel Cochran – 614-577-1987 

2. Dorothy Kuhn – The Inn at Summit Trail - Room 202, 8115 Summit Road, 

Reynoldsburg, Ohio   43068  740-963-8042 

3. Betty Rinehart – 8483 Willet Lane, Reynoldsburg, Ohio  43068 614-866-8531 

4. Roger and Denise Solt – 653 Monticello Court, Pataskala, Ohio   43062  740-963-8166  

 

mailto:steppingstones@josephs-coat.org
tel:(614)%20395-2057
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Messiah Christian School will celebrate its 47th year on September 5th as we 

welcome back 115 students and their families.  This year’s students come not only 

from Reynoldsburg, but from many of the neighboring communities.  The staff and 

teachers of MCS officially kicked off our school year with our annual Open House 

and Book Fair which took place on August 27th.  We are blessed to welcome Mrs. 

Barkalow to MCS.  Betsy will be present in all MCS classrooms each Monday as she 

introduces our bible story for the week.  She will also be attending chapel with the 

children along with Pastors Karl and Liz on the first Wednesday of each month 

beginning September 13th.    Our kindergarten class this year includes 22 students 

all of which attended a MCS Pre-K program.  The class will occupy “Kindergarten 

Corner” or “KC” as they meet the SuperKids in their Language Arts curriculum, 

master Math concepts and explore Science, Social Studies, Art and Music.  Our Pre-

school and Pre-K students will begin the year by celebrating how special they are in 

God’s eyes while exploring new friendships.  The classes will also taste different 

types of apples and may even pretend to be an animal who Noah took along on his 

Ark.  At the heart of all this learning are the wonderful MCS teachers and staff who 

spent many hours this summer creating an environment where children can grow, 

love and learn.   We are grateful to each of you for your continued support of 

Messiah Christian School and invite you to visit your wonderful ministry as we 

begin another school year.      
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WOW – Over 1829 Individuals Served at Free Produce 

Markets this Summer!  
 

Thank you to all who made the Free Produce Market a success. There are 

too many to name as it would fill an entire page to acknowledge everyone.        

 

We served 466 families or 1829 individuals (including:  536   children, 

948 adults under sixty, and 345 seniors.)   We distributed over 30,000 pounds of produce 

including: corn, peaches, baked goods, potatoes, potatoes, watermelon and a myriad of 

miscellaneous items.      

 

Special thanks to Barb McClain and Carol Kohs who coordinated food as well those who helped 

prepare and distribute all the produce, and our gratitude goes to Jude Rider & crew and Linda 

Thompson who makes sure things are set up and the calendar is clear and Pat Kurz who keeps 

registration running smoothly,    

 

You all are an amazing group of servants and it could not have been a success without your 

willingness to give your time and talent to benefit others.  There were hot & humid days and you 

served and with grace.  Our neighbors who are God’s people were fed and you could go home 

knowing that it was a day's work well done. Giving food to those in need is one way of living out 

the call in our baptism to do justice.   

 

We are negotiating and planning a pre-Thanksgiving indoor produces market and will let you 

know the date as soon as available.   

 

 

 
 

Save the Date!! 

Fall - Harvest Festival & Silent Auction  

November 12 

 
Watch for details of Messiah’s fifth annual Fall Harvest Festival to 

benefit HEART Food Pantry to be held November 12.  

 

A delicious meal will be provided and a concert by a Combined Choir celebrating the 500
th

 

Anniversary of the Protestant Reformation!   

 

Already there are amazing things coming in for the silent auction that you will want to bid on at 

church that Sunday:  A Disney Package;  tickets to a CAPA event;  a behind the scenes Zoo 

package for 4; Blue Jacket tickets; memorabilia from the Cavaliers, Pirates, Reds,  Blue Jackets, 

Steelers, tickets  for COSI; an Amish Quilt;  a Ohio State package including a quilt; a raffle of 

wagon filled with some of your favorite libation; baskets filled with company’s products and 

many other extraordinary items and gift cards.      
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We committed to share $30,360 with the Synod in our 2017 Budget. 

 

Grace and Peace be with you in the name of Jesus Christ our Savior and Lord. 

Thank you for your partnership in our joint ministry as brothers and sisters in the Body of Christ 

in the Southern Ohio Mission Territory. We are Stronger and Better Together particularly as we 

equip ourselves to Join Jesus in the restoration of the world. 

Thanks to your generosity, we have launched two initiatives that equip lay people in their 

baptismal calling to share their faith and serve their neighbors. So far this year, five Fishing for 

People evangelism workshops have assisted about 140 people from 20 congregations consider 

the importance of moving beyond a culture of passive hospitality to a culture of active invitation. 

They have identified their own faith stories for sharing with others. Another workshop is 

scheduled for September 23, at Augsburg Lutheran Church in Cincinnati. Why not join us? 

Inspired by the request and response of lay people answering God’s call to serve their 

homebound congregational members, we began a Synod Lay Eucharistic Ministry program. For 

those unable to gather in worship in their congregation, this is one way we can connect to each 

other and carry the body and blood of Christ from the congregational table to the homes of those 

unable to gather with the community of faith. So far this spring and summer, we have trained 90 

people from 16 congregations. We plan two additional trainings in 2018 in the far east part of the 

territory and in Cincinnati. Watch for details! 

In the coming months, it is my hope and prayer that you take advantage of the opportunities in 

your communities to connect, share, invite and let the light of the Gospel of Jesus shine in and 

through you in our world that needs the Good News.  

Blessings! 

Bishop Suzanne Darcy Dillahunt 
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Y- Family Center  
 

The YWCA Family Center provides emergency shelter and critical services to stabilize homeless families 

in Central Ohio. Most families find housing with 3 weeks of entering the program.    

 

The third Monday of every month Messiah prepares and serves dinner to the 150 to 220 guests living at 

the center.  Volunteers are always welcome to help cook & prepare the meal or to go and assist serving 

the meal.   We often carpool leaving from Messiah at 4:30 and returning by 8pm.   The Center is located 

at 900 Harvey Ct,, ( off 5th Ave.)    For more information contact Suzanne at 

suzanne.schmandt@gmail.com  

 

 

Hope Lutheran Breakfast  
 

Hope Lutheran Church, located on the near east side of Columbus, offers a community breakfast the 3rd 

Sunday of every month.   The meal is a partnership between 3 area churches.   

Messiah provides the breakfast in February, May, August and November.   In addition to the Community 

Breakfast, Hope also offers free clothing and school supplies to the community.    

 

 Volunteers prepare and serve the breakfast at 9 am, leaving Messiah at 7:45 am.   The breakfast serves 

approx. 80 community neighbors.   We are always looking for new volunteers.    

Contact Suzanne at suzanne.schmandt@gmail.com for more information. 

 

 

LSS CHOICES Shelter  
 

Choices is a shelter for ladies who have escaped abusive situations. Many are accompanied with infants 

and toddlers. The dinner is prepared and delivered the 3rd Monday evening of every month. 

We do not serve the meal, due to tight security of the guests, we just deliver it. We generally serve about 

75 guests. If you are interested in helping prepare or delivering the meal, please contact  

Suzanne, at suzanne.schmandt@gmail.com. In addition to the meal, we generally take extra fruit, 

breakfast bars, snacks and juice for the small children.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:suzanne.schmandt@gmail.com
mailto:suzanne.schmandt@gmail.com
mailto:suzanne.schmandt@gmail.com
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First English 
 

First English Church, located on the near east side of Columbus, offers a meal every Thursday as part of 

their outreach to the community.  Meals are provided and served by partner churches, including Messiah.  

The Thursday night meals offer hospitality and a hot meal to those in the area around First English.  An 

advocacy center for those looking for work or other benefits, a law clinic and a homework help center are 

also open during the Thursday evening meals. 

 

In addition to the Thursday community meal, First English also provides outreach to their neighbors with 

a Sunday morning breakfast, a robust youth group, a free clothing room, summer block parties, a bike 

shop and  a monthly mom’s day out luncheon. 

 

Messiah serves at First English Lutheran Church on the first Thursday every other month (February, 

April, June, August, October and December).  We encourage our high school youth to volunteer at First 

English, but welcome all who wish to serve.  Volunteers gather at 5pm and return by 7:30pm.  Contact 

Suzanne Schmandt or Georganna Price for details or to volunteer. 

 

Members of Messiah, 

 

 We appreciate your continued support of our ministry at First English. 

 

         Thank you, 

         The Leadership Team 

 

 

 


